Calculation of fitness expressions
A mother may participate in several different types of interactions with other mothers.
Cooperative Mothers
Cooperative Mothers (CMs) may interact with their own type, Independent Mothers (IMs), or Opportunistic Mothers (OMs). When CMs interact with an IM or OM once, they will search for another female partner. This continues until the CM meets another CM, then the two engage in cooperative allo-parenting ad infinitum. Thus the fitness of CMs is divided into interactions with non-cooperative and cooperative female partners with reproductive payoffs discounted by the probability of the interaction taking place. Let t N C be the expected time until the next birth during the time when CMs interact with IMs or OMs. Thus,
where w is the interbirth interval without allo-mothering, and 1 + w the interbirth interval when a CM alloparents a OM's offspring without the OM reciprocating (delayed reproduc-tion). Parameter p is the frequency of CMs, q the frequency of IMs, 1 − p − q the frequency of OMs, and p * = r + (1 − r)p is the kin-selection-adjusted probability of meeting another CM where r is the kin selection parameter. , respectively, gaining the expected reproductive payoff of V CIO . The reproductive payoff to interacting with another CM, V CC , is discounted by the probability of the interaction starting (u t C ). The time interval until a CM strategy is successful at meeting another CM strategy is,
Since u is the survival probability of each mother from year to year, u t C is the probability of a CM surviving to begin interacting with another CM. Put together, the fitness of the CM strategy becomes,
where V CC and V CIO is the expected reproductive payoff for a CM to interact ad infinitum with another CM, and a CM to interact with IMs and OMs, respectively.
Reproductive payoffs. When two CMs interact they continue their interaction in perpetuity. In the beginning, each has an equal probability of being the allomother first, engages in alloparental care, then enters in reciprocal interactions in the next year with probability u. The survival probability of offspring to the breeding adult stage, without allo-parental and paternal care, is v and s is the shortening of the interbirth interval due to allo-maternal care. As they trade child-bearing and allo-parenting duties, the expected time to the ith birth is,
and the reproductive payoff becomes,
where vk and vc is the change in the survival probability of the offspring due to paternal investment and allo-mothering, respectively. The realized value of k depends on the male provisioning strategy, discussed below. Thus the quantity v(1 + c + k) is the total survival probability of an offspring receiving both paternal and allo-maternal care. We assume that this value does not exceed unity, thus our analysis assumes min(1, v(1 + c + k)).
The reproductive payoff for each 1−p * p * interactions with the two non-cooperative mother strategies is,
Opportunistic Mothers
When OMs interact with an IM or another OM they both act as independent caregivers. However, when the OM interacts with an CM there is a 1/2 chance the OM will reproduce first and gain the benefit of the allo-parent without reciprocating. The other 1/2 chance the CM will opt to reproduce first but the OM will refuse to allo-parent and both revert to acting as IMs. Thus for OMs the expected time to next birth becomes,
where the expected offspring quality is,
put together gives the expected fitness of OMs,
which simplifies to,
Independent Mothers
An Independent Mother's reproductive payoff is not contingent on any interactions with other females and is always,
Paternal Interactions and Reproductive Success
The paternal contribution to infant care, k, differs depending on how the father of the offspring obtains resources. It takes on the value kc when females pair with an male who forages independently of other males and k C when females pairs with a male who forms coalitions with other males, where k C > kc. Then the fitness to the Coalition Male strategy, given the three types of female strategies in which the female partner is engaged, becomes,
are probabilities of interacting with the respective female strategies, adjusting for the level of positive assortment between male and female cooperative strategies (h). The first term accounts for the fitness gain from the offspring the male directly cares for with the female partner, while the second term accounts for fitness gains from extra-pair reproductive activity. Similarly, the fitness of the Non-coalition Male strategy is, W m (c) = (1 − (xz C + (1 − x)zc)) (pW CM (kc) + qW IM (kc) + (1 − p − q)W OM (kc)) + zcW f
